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The Coalition offers private nonprofit colleges opportunities to save money, streamline 
operations and improve processes through programs designed specifically to meet your needs. 
These cost-saving and transformative programs have been aggressively negotiated on your 
behalf and are available to your college/university because they are a member of your state’s 
private college association.   

There are pages on the Coalition website for each Coalition program that provide details and 
contact information.  

We hope you’ll take some time to learn more about each Coalition program, many of which 
offer savings and benefits unavailable elsewhere, and join the hundreds of other private 
colleges and universities across the nation, along with their employees and students, that 
benefit from these programs. 

Visit the Coalition website, YouTube Channel, contact us, or speak with your state association 
to learn more. 

  

https://www.thecoalition.us/programs
https://www.thecoalition.us/programs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNaRBklJ3FE8iJT2tiTM6Ww
https://www.thecoalition.us/contact
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PARTNER SPOTLIGHT 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Are you meeting the mental, physical, and behavioral health needs of 
your students? 

As a new semester approaches, it is time to consider a well-rounded approach that 
includes: 

• Behavioral Health with personalized support anytime, anywhere 

• Student Health Insurance that is full-service, accessible, and affordable 

• Telehealth - 24/7/365 access to physical and mental health care 
 

The Coalition Consortium UnitedHealthcare Student Resources Student Health 
Insurance plans are flexible solutions that provide students with the medical and 
behavioral health coverage they need throughout their education, on campus or on 
the road. 

For more information, contact: 

John Maxwell: jmaxwell@uhcsr.com 215-902-9930 

Debbie Delli Santi: DDelliSanti@uhcsr.com 727-563-3415 

 

 

https://www.thecoalition.us/behavioralhealth
https://www.thecoalition.us/student-health-insurance
https://www.thecoalition.us/telehealth
mailto:jmaxwell@uhcsr.com
mailto:DDelliSanti@uhcsr.com
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New Data: College Students More Likely to Self-Report 
High-Risk Mental and Behavioral Health Concerns Than 

Parents Perceive 
(UHC Press Release) 

 

The College Student Behavioral Health Report 
(conducted by YouGov) 

 

UHC’s Dr. Tavakoli talks about The College Student Behavioral Health Report 
(KCTV5.com) 

 

Parents Unaware of Students’ Mental Health Struggles 
(Inside HigherEd, March 2023) 

 

Students Who Consider 
Leaving Confront Stress, 
Mental Health 

Expanding mental health 
support on campus continues 
to be a priority. 

 

 

Source: Lumina Foundation (2023). 
Stressed Out and Stopping Out: The 
Mental Health Crisis in Higher Education 
with appreciation to AICUO for 
permission to reprint their Graph of the 
Week.  

https://newsroom.uhc.com/news-releases/college-students-mental-health.html
https://newsroom.uhc.com/news-releases/college-students-mental-health.html
https://newsroom.uhc.com/news-releases/college-students-mental-health.html
https://www.uhc.com/content/dam/uhcdotcom/en/HealthAndWellness/PDF/UHC-white-paper-college-student-behavioral-health-report.pdf
https://www.kctv5.com/2023/05/18/tips-help-your-student-with-mental-health/
https://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2023/03/22/parents-unaware-students%E2%80%99-mental-health-struggles
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Mental health has been a growing topic of conversation 
in the workplace. And in 2020, it became even more top 
of mind. COVID-19 has challenged everyone in immense 
ways, and organizations became keenly aware that they 
need to heighten their mental health resources to keep 
their company and employees thriving. 
 

Higher education has the unique challenge of supporting both employees and students – whose 
needs, interests, and stages of life are vastly different. In September 2022, the American Council 
on Education surveyed college and university presidents to capture how they responded to the 
challenges presented by the fallout of COVID-19, as well as to better understand both the 
immediate and long-term effects of the pandemic on higher education. The most pressing issues 
for presidents at the time was: 
 

   

 
Incredibly, in 2023, the fact that these issues still often surpass financial concerns as the most 
pressing issues demonstrates the significant demand for employers to enhance mental health 
support and resources. The financial challenges caused by the pandemic have caused both 
public and private institutions to implement hiring freezes, freezing employee 
compensation/salary increases, and employee layoffs and furloughs. On top of these worries, 
people are navigating family/home/school struggles, so it’s no wonder the mental wellbeing of 
employees and students is being tested. 

Our recommendation for each higher education institution embarking on a mental health plan 
is to establish goals or write a mission statement to ensure you’re working toward a global 
organizational pursuit. Start by answering these questions: 

– What do we want out of a mental health program within our organization? 
– How do we want employees and students to feel, knowing they have access to 

mental health support sponsored by our organization? 
– How will we ensure employees and students know we are supporting their mental 

wellbeing? 
– How will we define success with our mental health initiatives? 
– How can we measure that success? 

 

For information about the Coalition’s Property/Casualty/Risk Management/Cyber Insurance Program 
managed by IMA, see IMA’s Program Page on The Coalition Website, or contact: 
 
Derek Karr, National Education Practice Director, (303) 827-9460, derek.karr@imacorp.com  

https://www.thecoalition.us/property-casualty-risk-management
https://www.thecoalition.us/
tel:1-303-827-9460
mailto:derek.karr@imacorp.com
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Coalition ENERGY SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAM  

 

 

 

The Coalition for College Cost Savings (Coalition), First American Education Finance 
(FAEF), Ecosystem Energy Services , and Solar Financing Solutions have launched an 
Energy Sustainability Program (ESP). 

The goal of the Coalition’s ESP is to provide the resources necessary for campuses 
to move toward a sustainable energy environment and support the achievement 
of decarbonization, reduced energy operating expenses, resiliency, deferred 
maintenance, and other related campus objectives. 

From assessment through installation and beyond, the Coalition’s ESP Partners will 
guide colleges and universities by providing customized innovative financing 
solutions, experienced technical partnerships, and the ongoing information needed 
to successfully develop and follow an actionable roadmap that addresses your 
specific campus objectives. 

To kickstart the program, FAEF will be awarding five (5) Launch Grants to Coalition 
member schools to cover the cost of a comprehensive campus strategic 
assessment. 

An introductory webinar was held on Thursday, June 15. If you missed it, watch the 
recording HERE. 

If you are interested in applying for a Launch Grant, click HERE. Deadline to apply 
is August 1! 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJ2LWEBPWis
https://www.thecoalition.us/energy-grant-application
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NEWS from PROGRAM PARTNERS 

 
BeneRē: Raising the GPA of Your Supplemental Employee Benefits Programs 

 
BeneRe is a revolutionary group captive insurance company changing the way people view 
supplemental insurance. BeneRe offers group captive insurance solutions for Accident, Critical 
Illness and Hospital Indemnity coverage. Employee monthly premiums are paid directly to Voya, 
one of the most respected insurance carriers in the country, which holds all funds throughout 
the policy year. BeneRe reinsures 100% program, while other aspects such as issuing policies, 
customer service, and claims processing are all handled by Voya. 
 

• Employees get better coverage for accidents, critical illnesses, and hospital stays that pays 
them money directly when they need it most. 

• Employers get more financial transparency and the potential to receive dividends in 
unused benefits that are reinvested in employee benefits programs that help attract and 
retain talent. 

 

Reach out today to set up a complimentary financial analysis and see how BeneRe can help your 
college/university make the grade for your employees and unlock significant financial resources. 

An introductory webinar was held on Tuesday, July 25. A recording is available HERE. 

For questions or to get started with Benere, contact: 

Joe Sadik, National Director of Captive Programs: (484) 354-5009; joe.sadik@benere.us 

 

Introducing Tom Smith with Paymerang! Tom oversees 
Paymerang's Higher Education division and Coalition procurement 

programs and is now the primary contact nationwide. He engages with colleges and universities 
to address their AP pain points. Tom is deeply committed to assisting educational institutions 
deliver top-notch education, achieve operational efficiency, and safeguard against fraud. With 
his expertise, he aims to empower schools to streamline processes and protect their financial 
integrity. Let's give a warm welcome to Tom as he takes on the role of advancing the goals of 
Higher Education partners. 

Contact Tom at tcsmith@paymerang.com or 804-395-6193  

https://www.benere.us/accident
https://www.benere.us/critical-illness
https://www.benere.us/critical-illness
https://www.benere.us/hospital-indemnity
https://www.benere.us/contact
https://www.benere.us/resources?calculator#rlist
https://youtu.be/TH3Bm49vZTc
tel:+1-4843545009
mailto:joe.sadik@benere.us
mailto:tcsmith@paymerang.com
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CLIMATE SURVEYS 

It’s our mission to create sustainable change without 
breaking your budget. We have created cost-effective 
surveys that give your school the analysis and 
implementation strategies that are backed by dozens of the 
top experts in the field. The team behind our Climate 
Surveys, Joseph Storch, Roma Shah, and Morgan Clifford, 
has helped create state and federal public policy and we’ve 
successfully led the development, implementation, and 

analysis of some of the nation’s largest climate surveys. 

Good news for our colleagues in Massachusetts! The Department of Higher Education approved 
GRS' climate survey as compliant with state law.  

 

TITLE IX INVESTIGATIONS 

We have expanded our capacity to conduct fair, impartial, and 
timely Title IX and Equity Investigations. Contact us and one of 
our great Directors will get right back to you. We’ll team you up 
with the ideal experts for your school - Chantelle Cleary 
Botticelli, Omar Torres, Darci Heroy, or Martha Compton. 

 

Upcoming Trainings 

Title IX Coordinator Training, August 1 & 2 

Title IX Advisor Training, August 3 

Bias Awareness Training, September 13 

Navigating Difficult Dialogues Training, September 26  

  

https://grandriversolutions.com/campus-climate/
https://grandriversolutions.com/campus-climate/
https://grandriversolutions.com/contact/
https://cc5my04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cC5mY04/MW5WK_gv-HlW5B5vDF2s3Sx0W7qxXbD514Tm3N7Y8_2y3lSbNV1-WJV7Cg-MtW7WFyyV6ZVnFpW1LtGBB5g7dBVW8lsCcQ48jVkwW1Ml0qJ9kw8_bW5-pG7z6MLjxJN7B9vbdbhDgxVd4c2h6hvh42W5cx2yZ7Pk1jtW5TVF_47P7cD1W7dCyr66LCtmZW4-YhRG39WF0VW4MmYQS1n_35wW1XM0V22nGTF2W40rctG1k22DPVzK5g86Pq-frW4F2mvS1PFCfVW9kqtQJ8dC9R7W1VpNDh3rRQPFW48RTmn4rcNZZW2c8XVj49Hzp1W4mZnG_4ylGphN35Bv_RpZPV138Qs1
https://cc5my04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cC5mY04/MW5WK_gv-HlW5B5vDF2s3Sx0W7qxXbD514Tm3N7Y8_2y3lSbNV1-WJV7Cg-MtW7WFyyV6ZVnFpW1LtGBB5g7dBVW8lsCcQ48jVkwW1Ml0qJ9kw8_bW5-pG7z6MLjxJN7B9vbdbhDgxVd4c2h6hvh42W5cx2yZ7Pk1jtW5TVF_47P7cD1W7dCyr66LCtmZW4-YhRG39WF0VW4MmYQS1n_35wW1XM0V22nGTF2W40rctG1k22DPVzK5g86Pq-frW4F2mvS1PFCfVW9kqtQJ8dC9R7W1VpNDh3rRQPFW48RTmn4rcNZZW2c8XVj49Hzp1W4mZnG_4ylGphN35Bv_RpZPV138Qs1
https://cc5my04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cC5mY04/MW5WK_gv-HlW5B5vDF2s3Sx0W7qxXbD514Tm3N7Y8_2y3lSbNV1-WJV7CgLZHW4MRDzL9fwz_RV-vPSj96V30PW8WCPwQ98H76yW1VnGsM3z4DqLN82DGKPw1ybRW89n2Nl7Rh3qwW2tDgt_6ZGWg5W5ZcKkP33H67JW2VrL7q84wGtZW5y5G4D3-5526W4tNcK78qdWZQW8QdTlx6rTxlgN5JL3QwRB9JQN8N-kr-H68nmW6ChkPy3f7YS3W3krFnh8S6DtpW4SS6x65BdylbW7VtF3t5jRMDdW7q_Bv-1znkMzW7-YtmZ7YYJV7N5QlKgdLbq7KW7vKtDq6lS9mk3hdP1
https://cc5my04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cC5mY04/MW5WK_gv-HlW5B5vDF2s3Sx0W7qxXbD514Tm3N7Y8_2y3lSbNV1-WJV7CgDGWVhQ4Nj54dh6tW5vfX079fQsjGW5jdbd530lnmsW8dvmG25HyBm6W3btNZf7GhJgbW7TbwvC2vytdWW5vHjqm2hBqP_W8phvGv9fVYngW9jPGYd3vt7mnW6vjcs_5JGJ3-W6NN4RW8Rs-k0VND0_l9kcCFmW8VLZNG5fRcdQW2dR2nm5jpLsgW7XwFsj30DnZnW4L-Gc-4RB9GMW4j2W0h8XgB5KW1kw47l3J8N1LW8JG2vt73YgpMVJ0Z962P8T_8W4rN2jJ1qG-P4Myt871rDsFZ3hhz1
https://cc5my04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cC5mY04/MW5WK_gv-HlW5B5vDF2s3Sx0W7qxXbD514Tm3N7Y8_2y3lSbNV1-WJV7CgKK5W74rP378dQQs4N1XgZJcwLT9BW3TcTVC64szttW7Y_q5H6B_m3nN9dLLXH9cvbZW4ypHGn11yxbGW7s4B-D99dnw-W8W29TD4r81hkW3fLThn1YzJxdW61CSH-2V5TrWW4g1rqD1ddVSfW5KlqLZ2RtVFGW8F013M8nHRsyW3jJnqw8-gQzxW6n2k_t5hpmzbW69HdNw3_SKC6W7zCMM07v55DYW7ymfTn3w3QP4W13G_q65-X2k8W24Yq2388nHPzW3pDCdn141WZzW3HHXWx1QrCrz37Wj1
https://cc5my04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cC5mY04/VVtrG290QszJW94qNjh65wlDXW26rJbN51mJtXN7PgQ2J3q90JV1-WJV7CgRbhW570lRl2Wh1GYW5XVZv47g5N49W37wmsd2Gs8qsW3wGPFm57m_H-W5zSr2L1rKqFbW3C3JBS6bMzw8W1ytmj_14BjLpF3nVmNkYpqzW3l2YH26m5DBPW60d4YK2bcHb8W3w2Dk21g2mDrW4vfzH-8JTVYnW8nmW_N1phP05W6frz7X5ZMtyMN19Rdmzd48kLW1Qsn5Z4WjhslW3DNXmT71NvGfW6NKKcP94nf6cW42JFdy23Qd7PN6dr3XS9yj4BW1J3vYK9ky5R0MfwFzjR89dcW1Q7WSv12XKpTW4tVhFJ32MTbWW83f9PX58F0p3W36jTQG97ZmRCW4yj8B-3LYx5zW3_msDJ16qssw38kb1
https://cc5my04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cC5mY04/VVtrG290QszJW94qNjh65wlDXW26rJbN51mJtXN7PgQ2J3q90JV1-WJV7CgZJcW1xd1Hk393yT1W96yDm38T55MnW20pv6Q57bcjWW3Htmgv4gtbMgW4_M5SR1JR0ZTVbpNWV1zrfCpW73VN2T196hy7W5wNxTK6bH-nKW29PZw68G7dGcW5VLpsg4ldg7vVgflx016Jvt_W67QYVT15cFsnW777qLD7VC9FSW7hd3x62HyJ_xVr0F5G108ck8N8vLlp19WWThW37c2mM3SYBdVW3RT41f4V2fJwW4yB8_C48fC6TW7W8Sp_5yH7DhN6BZgwNfZNMGN32CVdH8K-jqW7HGrkM8TbRSsW1yClng2-jqrwW1KVl1x2BJJ1cW8-Cqgm47YtwBVHVdy33-BblDW386P2x51g6W-3lTB1
https://cc5my04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cC5mY04/VVtrG290QszJW94qNjh65wlDXW26rJbN51mJtXN7PgQ2p3q90pV1-WJV7CgHSbW5CDD869bhT8DW38fKSg63JcQjVjQYlG3SZJ3VW8vy3dc2QMHN1N5R6FJL3djfbW1kr6LF1X8v_RW8qg-ht5JsgnXW5y1r-g530XghW3ZmyzD2fgZ_5W50WWcD2rrgB-W7WvzY076N2G_W81FpdZ5v5b59W8X6GXP10853HW2ZjqxW6ddqR6W6H3tPS5qkfSWW7rDY_662B7pYW1nLcKq2VZgtFN8_fnC8jwGRFW8Qpwfb13C0zpN1XZlhBmZSscW26vQnm5w1qTMW5YWv0D4dWGFcW47cBy-4Gtgq9W8yxZJn10CNLbW3wdX0v197bsjVXz3Cm25Z3LQ3gG41
https://cc5my04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZS+113/cC5mY04/VVtrG290QszJW94qNjh65wlDXW26rJbN51mJtXN7PgQ2p3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-kVW2Znsqb3RyFY9W6SnJ5Y6xttG4W4glvPR3SC5csW8-KhSy6S07SVW8rhbt35TtZ0CN5W6xkgP9plcW44FcGp7cZZNMW9jSXmY3wyqqXVgTjRC5hK-b6W40YpWV7sqPbgV_81_J2MJ02MW3bG77H4h1yJQW7C24pT1nPfVRW1p-q0b7yPDnsW81tXfY3K1PfXW3bxyP46MWrMGW5Nnt2X44fgQbW3VB7hn5B2HmzW7tJVSm5VxMy4W6z3WM81Bp1H-W5dK2nq1V-kRKW6nrPF05FrrJnW5LDwSZ5H2FqrW3pfgdY6cg9hGW11TBBN44qqLSVpG26x6Gj-tR3lhM1
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Building a Business Case for Your ERP Transformation 

Click here for the recorded webinar 

In many cases, school executives and/or Board members are concerned about the costs and 
benefits of a major ERP investment. In this discussion-focused session, we will share the benefits 
of building a business case to support pursing implementation of your new ERP platform and 
spend most of the session discussing our questions, ideas, and needs. 

Presenter: Eric Hoffman 
 

 
 

Coming Soon: Additional Checks—Including 
Distributions from the Lithium Ion Indirect 
Settlement and EpiPen Settlements! 

 

The MCAG Q3 Report is now available (download a 
copy) 

MCAG assists its clients with recovering money from class 
action settlement funds. MCAG does NOT create class 
actions—they continually search for class actions that have 
already settled and have funds available for their clients - 
allowing clients to focus on their business. 

Under the Coalition agreement, MCAG will handle all of the 
details including preparing and submitting any required 
documentation and claim forms and working with settlement 
administrators to reconcile and distribute appropriate 
recoveries under the terms of the settlements. 

If no money is recovered, MCAG does not charge or retain a 
fee. If money is recovered, Coalition members are charged a 
special discounted contingent fee of 20% of the obtained 
recovery. Very little time and effort is required to activate 
MCAG to recover money from these settlements. 
 
Visit https://www.srs.mcaginc.com/?code=CCCS50. to enroll. 

https://www.hessonlinecommunity.org/olc/index.php?r=custom_pages%2Fview&id=12
https://mcagpfssa.blob.core.windows.net/sof/Q3,2023%20Report_7.11.23.pdf#msdynttrid=JQNbfRAQTKc1yPyEBPdKBeL6YlaegJHKP42RaMPRWHk
https://mcagpfssa.blob.core.windows.net/sof/Q3,2023%20Report_7.11.23.pdf#msdynttrid=JQNbfRAQTKc1yPyEBPdKBeL6YlaegJHKP42RaMPRWHk
https://www.srs.mcaginc.com/?code=CCCS50
https://mcagpfssa.blob.core.windows.net/sof/Q3,2023%20Report_7.11.23.pdf#msdynttrid=JQNbfRAQTKc1yPyEBPdKBeL6YlaegJHKP42RaMPRWHk
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Master Class: Migrating to Oracle Cloud Applications 

This free online course empowers you discover how to streamline operations, 
modernize HR and financial management, and enhance the user experience 
with Oracle Cloud Applications, all while gaining valuable insights from past 
implementations. 

From pre-implementation planning to post-implementation support, we 
guide you every step of the way, ensuring a smooth and successful transition 
to the cloud. 

Don't miss this opportunity to transform your institution.  

 

Gain Expert Insights: Planning, Implementation, & On-going Support 

             

  

ACCESS MASTER CLASS 
 

  

https://info.drivestream.com/masterclass-4-lessons-transformation-0
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COALITION PROGRAM PARTNERS 
Click links for details about these programs and contact information.  

 
The programs listed below have been thoroughly investigated and vetted to provide discounted 

pricing and/or enhanced terms and conditions unavailable elsewhere. 
 

Athletics CBIZ Borden Perlman Sports Intercollegiate Sports Insurance 

Energy / Sustainability Ecosystems, Solar Financing Solutions,  
First American Education Finance Energy Sustainability Program 

Facilities Fastenal MRO and Construction Solutions 

 First American Education Finance Project Financing 

Finance Benerē Supplemental Benefits 

 EZLease Lease Accounting Software 

 First American Education Finance Purchasing Card 

 First American Education Finance Project Financing 

 IMA 
Property/Casualty 
Risk Management 

 Managed Care Advisory Group Settlement Recovery Services 

 Mindstream Management Consulting 

 Paymerang Procure to Pay Automation 

https://www.thecoalition.us/intercollegiate-sports
https://www.thecoalition.us/energy-sustainability-program
https://www.thecoalition.us/mro-construction-products
https://www.thecoalition.us/project-financing
https://www.thecoalition.us/supplementalbenefits
https://www.thecoalition.us/lease-accounting-software
https://www.thecoalition.us/purchasing-card
https://www.thecoalition.us/project-financing
https://www.thecoalition.us/property-casualty-risk-management
https://www.thecoalition.us/property-casualty-risk-management
https://www.thecoalition.us/settlement-recovery-services
https://www.thecoalition.us/managementconsulting
https://www.thecoalition.us/procuretopayautomation
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Gender, Safety & Equity Grand River Solutions Harassment and Discrimination Solutions 

Health / Wellness United Healthcare Student Health Insurance 

 United Healthcare 
Tele Health 
Tele Behavioral Health 

Human Resources AffinityLTC Group Long Term Care Insurance 

 Benerē Supplemental Benefits 

Legal IMA Risk Management 

 Managed Care Advisory Group Settlement Recovery Services 

 Mindstream Management Consulting 

Technology/ Telecom Doctums Global IT Consulting 

 Drivestream Oracle Cloud Implementation 

 Granite Telecommunications Voice and Data Solutions 

 Higher Ed Systems and Services Consortium (HESS) Administrative Systems 

 IMA Cyber Insurance 

 Moran Technology Consulting IT Consulting 

 

https://www.thecoalition.us/grandriversolutions
https://www.thecoalition.us/student-health-insurance
https://www.thecoalition.us/telehealth
https://www.thecoalition.us/behavioralhealth
https://www.thecoalition.us/long-term-care
https://www.thecoalition.us/supplementalbenefits
https://www.thecoalition.us/property-casualty-risk-management
https://www.thecoalition.us/settlement-recovery-services
https://www.thecoalition.us/managementconsulting
https://www.thecoalition.us/doctums
https://www.thecoalition.us/oracle-implementation
https://www.thecoalition.us/telecomsolutions
https://www.thecoalition.us/hessconsortium
https://www.thecoalition.us/property-casualty-risk-management
https://www.thecoalition.us/moran
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COALITION BUSINESS AFFILIATES 
 

The Coalition offers a Business Affiliate Program to help private colleges nationwide connect with 
companies that provide goods and services to the higher education community. 
 
The companies listed below support independent, nonprofit higher education and are committed to 
providing solutions and discounted pricing to Coalition member colleges and universities. These 
companies have been referred to The Coalition by at least three private, nonprofit colleges that use their 
products/services. 
 
If your company is interested in becoming a Coalition Business Affiliate,  see details and apply HERE.  
 
  

Entrinsik is a global, exceptionally customer-centric organization 
rated highly by our customers for innovative, feature-rich software 
products that are simple to use, quick to implement and offers 
outstanding customer support. Our aim is to help our customers 
integrate, analyze, and store massive data easily in order to increase 
their future competitiveness and profitability. 
 

Contact:  
Simone McGrath 
Enrole Sales Director 
simone@entrinsik.com 

Informer Reporting and Data Analysis 
 
Enrole Registration Management, Ecommerce, & Reporting 
System 
 

 
Entrinsik will host an introductory webinar on August 8 at 1:00 eastern. REGISTER HERE. 
 

 
 
  

https://www.thecoalition.us/business-affiliate-overview-application
http://www.entrinsik.com/
mailto:simone@entrinsik.com
https://www.thecoalition.us/_files/ugd/f94155_57f8fc5bc0944d72917fbda672b9f7f2.pdf
https://www.thecoalition.us/_files/ugd/f94155_57f8fc5bc0944d72917fbda672b9f7f2.pdf
https://www.thecoalition.us/_files/ugd/f94155_605b82868bfe4092936fa763fe9d0ead.pdf
https://www.thecoalition.us/_files/ugd/f94155_605b82868bfe4092936fa763fe9d0ead.pdf
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIqcumsrDkrEtDv92AME3BxtTm833OHxKBR#/registration
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The Coalition and its Program Partners 
Who We Are and What We Do 

 

Visit the playlist – Who We Are and What 
We Do on our YouTube channel. Learn 
about the Coalition and the valuable goods 
and services our program partners offer 
private colleges under the Coalition 
umbrella. Subscribe to be notified when 

new videos are added. 
 

Program Overview Videos 
(+/- 2 minutes each) 

Quickly determine programs of interest to research further: 

 

The Coalition – Who We Are and What We Do 
 

The HESS Consortium (Higher Education Systems and Services) 
 

Supplemental Benefits from Benerē 
 

Lease Accounting Compliance with EZLease 
 

About Granite Telecommunications 
 

Settlement Recovery Services from MCAG 
 

Procure to Pay Automation from Paymerang 
 

Maintenance, Repairs, and Operations Management from Fastenal 
 

 

Learn more about all the Coalition’s cost-saving and transformative programs HERE  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZJKRfkFyEHo6lyUkcf5BG0sV1XF-I4k4
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZJKRfkFyEHo6lyUkcf5BG0sV1XF-I4k4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yB9o3yCDhDk
https://www.hessconsortium.org/new/hess-introduction-video/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D5n1isUaT1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCIj_wfl0VU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g-oQql1QkC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUKod8CL14c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ta-K0nCM4dU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5yCoBIk4oPo
https://www.thecoalition.us/programs
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MEETINGS and EVENTS 
Recent Events 

Coalition Energy Sustainability Program Introduction 
 

Doctums Introduction 
 

BENERē Supplemental Benefits Introduction 
 

HESS Webinar with Moran Technology Consulting – 
Building a Business Case for Your ERP Transformation 

(Recording) 

July 17: CICU (NY) CFO/CIO Meeting

Upcoming Events 

Master Class from Drivestream: Migrating to Oracle Cloud Applications 

Entrinsik Introductory Webinar (REGISTER HERE) 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJ2LWEBPWis
https://youtu.be/j29EbRErAX0
https://youtu.be/j29EbRErAX0
https://youtu.be/TH3Bm49vZTc
https://www.hessonlinecommunity.org/olc/index.php?r=custom_pages%2Fview&id=12
https://www.hessonlinecommunity.org/olc/index.php?r=custom_pages%2Fview&id=12
https://www.hessonlinecommunity.org/olc/index.php?r=custom_pages%2Fview&id=12
https://info.drivestream.com/masterclass-4-lessons-transformation-0
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIqcumsrDkrEtDv92AME3BxtTm833OHxKBR#/registration

